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Our Stats
Readership

Our figures for the 2021

National 

230,000
Average yearly visitors and 

growing

CTR
5000

Average yearly clicks and growing

Position
15

Average position in Australia and 
Malaysia

Money Podcast

Health Tech

Sports Lifestyle

Connect with our valuable audiences in all different categories
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Overview
DailyStraits.com is a media 
organisation operating from two 
countries – Malaysia and 
Australia with a vision to help 
disseminate, write, edit, present 
news and news articles for a 
widespread distribution in 
electronic publications on our 
website for the purpose of 
informing the audience.

DailyStraits.com

Categories
We publish updates across different 
categories such as news, money, 
podcast, health, tech, sports, lifestyle, etc 
on this online platform where we hope 
to inform and educate the public.

Writing Agency
We run a bespoke writing agency where 
you can commission us to write  for you 
or your company. We offer services in 
content writing, press release write-
ups, newspaper write-ups, editing 
services, book writing services, etc.
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http://dailystraits.com/
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Podcast
DailyStraits.com podcast series is a 
30 minute show where we 
interview a range of individuals 
such as entrepreneurs, investors, 
inventors and anyone who has 
done something awesome in their 
lives.
Our podcast interviews are timed 
within the 40 to 45-minutes mark, 
which includes a five to 10-minute 
ice-breaking session between the 
interviewee and the host. Guests 
will be briefed on the ground rules 
of the podcast as well as the 
questions beforehand. Questions 
will not be sent before the 
interview to give some 
spontaneity to the podcast. The 
actual podcast itself is only 30 
minutes long.

About the podcast
Our first episode aired on April 2, 2021 

 
and we are available on multiple 
platforms with the most famous being 
Spotify and iTunes. To listen to the past 
episodes, please click on the episodes that 
have the word ‘podcast’ written on them.
We have a strong following among 
individuals aged between 35 to 45-
years-old with our top three countries 
being the US, Australia and Malaysia. 
Source: Spotify.
Our podcasts are pre- recorded with the 
interview also appearing on YouTube 
and parts of it on our TikTok account. 



History
Founded in February 2021, our 
website aims to educate people on 
the type of careers that people do, 
and how to set up a business from 
scratch. We are a small news 
outfit with a desire to see more 
long-form pieces within the news 
sphere. We also operate a 
marketplace known as 
www.tapiroo.com aimed to help 
marginalised entrepreneurs.

Tapiroo.com

• Date Launched Feb 27, 2021
• HQ Location: Sydney, Australia.
• Team Size: 5
• Fundraising status: Seeking Investment
• Press Contact: editor@dailystraits.com

Launch
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About
DailyStraits.com is a news 
website that concentrates on 
entrepreneurship, technology, and 
finance news. 
Key Features:
● Feature business and tech related 
stories from the Asean, mainly in 
Malaysia and Singapore and the 
Oceania region such as Australia and 
New Zealand.
● Has a podcast that interviews 
entrepreneurs and interesting 
persons on their 30 minutes with 
DailyStraits.com series.
● Created a bespoke brand for the 
website LazyBumSkincare, Blitz Hair 
Spray Oil and tracks the movement of 
the product in a bespoke column 
titled " Building A Brand." 
● Does reviews of tech-related 

products in Malaysia and Australia.

The Backstory
Dailystraits.com was created on Feb 27, 2021. The website was 
started by seasoned journalist June Ramli who had the idea 
etched in her head since 2016 but only had the guts to turn it into a 
reality at the start of 2021. She started with the site with the help 
of a former New Straits Times colleague who also 
happened to be her roommate at university, and several other 
contributors. In 2022, the website aims to take on a new 
trajectory of concentrating on publishing more Australian and 
international content from countries like the US, UK and New 
Zealand. 
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Resources

SparkFit

Doc2Us

https://www.sparkfit.com.my/article-gym-regularly-and-no-results-got-stuck-in-your-gym-workout-here-are-the-top-3-reasons-why-and-how-to-get-it-right/
https://www.primecare.com.my/newsroom/dailystraitshomegrown-doc2us-l%20aunches-rapid-test-kits


Resources

Konsumerkini

Nextbeu

https://konsumerkini.net.my/v2/index.php/berita-terkini/memorandum/31-fomca-di-pentas-media-2021/2227-facebook-collaborates-on-taknakscam-campaign
https://nextbeu.com/my/


FamousSodaco

https://www.famoussodaco.com/pages/famous-press


Hire Us 

Hire Us

Like what you see on this page? Then you are 
in luck! DailyStraits.com also runs a 
bespoke writing agency where you can 
commission us to write stuff for you or your 
company.

What We offer:

Content writing services
Press release write-ups
Newspaper write-ups
Editing services
Book writing services

Advertise With Us

At the moment, we only do advertorials –
which are interview style write-ups 
promoting the product or service. For price 
and turnaround time, please contact us at 
editor@dailystraits.com for the details.

Reviews

Is there a gadget you’d like us to test, 
a restaurant you’d like us to review or a 
hotel you’d like to promote through write-
ups on this site? The good news is that 
we do reviews! We will place these write-
ups in a new, yet to be launched 
section called “Reviewed!”
At the moment, we are only 
accepting invites in KL, Malaysia and 
Sydney, Australia. But we hope to expand 
this once the pandemic subsides and 
hopefully to be able to include travel 
reviews as well. Please do get in touch 
with us to organise this.



Editor
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About 
June Ramli is a business journalist and an author of several 
books. She is also a seasoned entrepreneur who has created many 
notable brands such as June Saira Lingerie (Malaysia), LazyBum 
Skincare (Australia), Blitz Hair Oil Spray 
(Australia) and the formation of this website DailyStraits.com 
(Malaysia and Australia). There are also several mobile 
applications that June has created they are Tapiroo (Malaysia), 
Lookis (Australia) and Toolis (Australia). She is also the creator of 
the YayaEzzy brand which produces a range of items including 
hand sanitisers, plush toys and other merchandise such as swim 
wear and lingerie.

Contact Information:

Press Inquiry: 
editor@dailystraits.com Partnership 

Inquiry: 
editor@dailystraits.com

DailyStraits.com

https://www.facebook.com/DailyStraits
https://twitter.com/dailystraits
https://www.linkedin.com/company/71978346/admin/



